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Selected excerpts from published reviews  
 
Choice (Current Reviews for College Libraries), March 1992, by R.P. Poincelot 
 

A Choice Outstanding Academic Book, 1992 
 

This book presents the first attempt to look at sustainability at the garden level 
in developing countries….Although the book concentrates on applications in 
dryland areas, much of the information would be useful in areas with more water 
resources….Recommended highly for academic and special libraries concerned 
with agriculture, horticulture, developing countries, and food. 

 
 
Ceres, The FAO Review, July-August, 1992, by Julia Rossetti 
 

To its great merit, Food from Dryland Gardens takes the need for indigenous 
gardens and building on existing knowledge as cardinal principles…. An 
understanding of power relationships and the impact they have on development 
projects informs the book throughout—a pleasant change from many technical 
handbooks that seem too timidly anxious to avoid such delicate subjects…. 
deserves to be widely distributed.  
 
It can be helpful in industrialized (not by chance was it produced in Arizona, one 
of the driest US states) as well as developing countries. The authors are to be 
congratulated for the constant concern they show for the environment—both 
physical and social. Top marks too for Soleri's illustrations, as well as the full and 
useful annotated bibliography. 

 
 
Appropriate Technology 18(4), March 1992, by Ann Waters-Bayer 
 

Although their focus is on gardening, much of what they write also applies to 
small-scale mixed cropping in such areas….Their book is well researched and 
covers an amazingly wide range of findings and experiences from the 'Third' and 
the industrialized world. These are enriched by their own experience in working 
with smallholders in West Africa, and with indigenous peoples in the USA….this 
book belongs in the (mini) libraries of organizations concerned with people-
oriented agricultural development; and it deserves to be referred to frequently. 
In particular, project workers and extensionists at field level will find it useful.  
 
It would also make a good text for secondary schools and agricultural colleges. 
Food from Dryland Gardens is a breath of fresh air in this age of incessant 
ecophilosophical discussion about sustainability. It successfully synthesizes 
practical guidelines with a consistent ecological orientation, and an 
understanding of the needs and culture of people living in the midst of the 
'marginal' areas which make up such a large part of the world.  



Practicing Anthropology (Society for Applied Anthropology) 14(1), by John van Willigen 
 

It would also be useful for anthropology students interested in technical 
preparation in gardening as part of their pre-practice training in agricultural 
development or as a supplementary text in agricultural or nutritional 
anthropology courses. The book is remarkable in terms of the level of integration 
that it achieves. While the heart of the book is a readable, technical account of 
dryland gardening, it also provides effective advice on social research and 
development theory. It is oriented toward sustainability in both an ecological and 
social sense. 
 
 

Agroforestry Today (ICRAF—International Centre for Research in Agroforestry), July-
September 1992, by Emmanuel Torquebiau 

 
The first three chapters are excellent. They detail the nutritional and economic 
value of gardens and give some guidelines for analysing an existing situation and 
the state of local knowledge before planning garden development. The rest of 
the book contains a wealth of information on garden management. This includes 
plant propagation, pruning, soils, water management, pests and diseases, and 
harvesting….highly recommended. 

 
 
Biological Agriculture and Horticulture 8(3), 1992 
 

Although written primarily for those working in international development in the 
Third World, Food From Dryland Gardens will be of value to all those interested 
in small-scale, ecologically based, environmentally-sound food production, 
particularly in dry climates….It not only very effectively reviews the field that it 
seeks to cover, it will also be of value in many other contexts. 
 
 

HortIdeas 8(4), April 1991, by Greg and Pat Williams 
 

This book works—really works—on several levels relevant to gardeners in 
developed, as well as developing, countries: it reveals the inequities of 
development ideas imposed by outsiders, it shows how to implement and 
alternative cooperative approach to sustainable development, and it explains in 
highly practical terms how to garden better. 

 
 
Whole Earth, No. 73, Winter 1991, by Peter Warshall 
 

David Cleveland and Daniela Soleri are among the best of the nouveau eco-
developers. Their book gives the Big Picture so that readers are always aware 
how small acts fit or don't fit into ¡he larger picture. Their book is practical—a 
breath of fresh air compared to the jargon-filled tracts on how to be successful in 
the foreign-assistance profession. From vitamins to vegetative propagation, from 
marketing to salt burn, this is the first major book on dryland gardens….Food 
From Dryland Gardens sets the example for all people-focused garden and 
agroforestry books inn the future 
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he path to improved family
nutrition is lined, it seems,

with abandoned kitchen
gardens. Yet 30 years ago gardening
was hailed as one of the best ways to
raise the nutrition levels, not only of
rural families, but of the burgeoning
populations of Third World cities.

Gardens were proposed as a use-
ful extra source of income, if
the right marketing arrangements
could be made. Projects abounded to
set up home and community gar-
dens in Kenya, India, Mexico and
elsewhere. Donor agencies were at-
tracted by gardening's apparent
feasibility, the relatively small in-
vestment required, and the fact that
the main beneficiaries were to be
women and children. Gardens were

started, eome \Mith good initial re-
sults, and abundantly photo-
graphed for the donors. 'Who can't
recall those pictures of Ghanaian or
Peruvian children, triumphantly
holding aloft a bunch ofcarrots?

It wasnt long, however, before
disillusionment eet in. Gardeners'
initial enthusiasm waned all too
rapidly and, especially after the
withdrawal of external support,
their gardena aoon withered and
died. A study by Carolyn Peduzzi in
1990, on behalf of the International
Science and Technology Institute in
Washington, singled out seven ma-
jor categories of conetraints that
accounted for the failure of home
gardens, ranging fronf environmen-
tal factorg (difñcult access to water,
poor soils) to hr¡man nature (con-

flicting activities, attrition, local
perceptions), and including poor ex-
tension support, lacJr of furputs and
the absence of systematic informa-
tion sharing.
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Renewed lnlelesl
Recently, there has been a re-

newed interest in home gardens,
perhaps not least because of their
growing importanc'e in the industri-
alized countries. A survey of more
than 10 000 households reported in
the United States showed 27 per
cent wed homegrown vegetables-
and eaved 22 per cent of the ex-
penditure on vegetables by non-
gardening households. Other stud-
ies showed gardening was equally
popular in Britain and Poland. Fear
of pesticides used in commercial
products was doubtless an impor-
tant factor.

Development agencies began to
re-assess home gardens, exerting
more serious efforts to understand
past mistakes and how to rectify
them. What, for example, lay be-
hind the "human nature" con-
straints identified by Peduzzi? The
realization grew that it had much to
do with the ethnocentric orientation
ofhome garden projects, which were
ueually modelled on lilestern soci-
et¡/s practices, tastes and resources.
Clearly, gardens based on people's
existing knowledge and resources
and adapted to local needs stood a
much greater chance of success. At
the same time, there was a rising
interest in indigenous plants and
treee-their roots, flowers, leaves
and stems-and a fresh awareness

Tropicol gordening
os ¡f locdl conÈi¡t¡ons mottered

Food from dryIand gardens, by DavidA.
Cleveland and Daniela Soleri, Center for
People, Food and Environment, Tugsol,
A¡izona, USA, 1991, 387 PP., ISBN:
0-9627997-0-x.
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of their potential nutritional or me-
dicinal properties,

To its great merit, Food from
DryIand, Gard.ens takes the need for
indigenous gardens and building on

existing knowledge aB cardinal
principles. It also offers an unusual
combination, providing not only
useful advice on setting up and
managing a garden, but also on the
nutrient value of foods (energ:y,

protein, vitamins, iron, etc.) and
recommended dietary allowances
(RDAs). This technical information
is placed firmly in an environmental
and sociological context, at both in-
ternational and community levels.
It isn't surprising that the result-
ingly hefty tome is praised by
UNICEF Executive Director James
P. Grant as "an important mileetone
in strengthening our understanding
of and support for households in the
Third World".

One of the book's main goals is to
help readers (who ought to include
any extension worker worth his
ealt) to observe and work with local
people and ask appropriate ques-

tions about their community, envi-
ronment and the potential for gar-
dens to improve their lives. The au-
thors etress that appropriate solu-
tions can only be worked out on the
basis ofsuch knowledge, and one of
the book's most interesting parts
deals with "assessment techniquesn.

A major problem in the past has
been the very definition of"garden".
Cleveland and Soleri found officials
and nutritionists in Egypt who were
using a term for kitchen gardens

that in Arabic actually means "for-
mal, pleasure gardensn. Small won-
der that villagers, asked ifthey had
gardens, would say no!

To prevent misunderstanding
due to biases or limited language
skills, the manual advises that
more than one person should trans-
late an interview<onducted, say,

in Hausa-after which a separate
group should translate the intær-
view back into the original lan-
guage. Failure to "back translate" is
a cauae of much inaccu¡ate infor-
mation being apread about, which
can put a project on a bad footing
from the start.

The authors euggest observere
ask themselves Bome key queetions

before formulating a project: \{hich
households are gardening? Do they
belong to a particular social, eco-

nomic or ethnic group? Where are
the gardens located, next to houees,

in fields, along canals or in a com-
munity garden area? Who controls
access to land and water? What are
the daily and seaaonal garden
schedules? \ilhere do planting ma-
terials come from? Which foods are
eaten and which sold? \{ho controls
the income and what is it used for?

An understanding ofpower rela-
tionships and the impact they have
on development projects informs
the book throughout-a pleasant
change from many technical hand-
books that seem too timidly anxious
to avoid such delicate subjects. It is
eseential to know the eocial dynam-
ic of a household when calculating
potential nutritional beneñts for its
members. Often the adult men eat
first, then the older women and only
then the younger rvomen and their
small children-whose bargaining
power in the family is weakeet.

Nuldllon educotlon
The importance of nutrition edu-

cation is underlined, with examples
of a project in Nigeria where it wae
included and one in Senegal where
it wasn't. The Senegal project was
found, 20 years later, to have had no
nutritional impact on the family,
while that in Nigeria reduced child
deaths due to malnutrition by be-

tween six and 10 per cent in only
three years. .

Nutrition education is all the
more important now, to counter in-
creasing consumption of uprestige"

foods associated with a modern life-
style, many of which are lese nutri-
tious than local foode. The authore
cite northeast Brazil, where vit-
amin A deficiency ie high. Educa-
tion is requiretl to counteract the
tendency to replace local fruits and
vegetables high in vitnmin A with
fruits and vegetables from the
southern part of the country, more
popular because they are aesociated
with a more aflluent region.

While much of the book deals
with technical details of production
and management of food plants,
there is a useful chapter on
processing, etoring and marketing,
quoting successful examplee of euch
local practices as drying onions in
Mali, or the fe¡rrentation of mus-
tard, radish and cauliflower leaves

in Nepal to make a condiment.
A chapter on foods that are good

for weaning babies gives epeciñc in-

r fomation on tbe nutritional content
of euch plants. For erample, the
leaves of dryland gatden plants
such as jute, pumpkin and c888ava

æntain 20 to 80 Per cent Pmtein
when dried, üd in this fom can

' casily be edded to weaning ponidge
in the last few minute¡ of cooking. A

,new edition might ueefirlly extend
this anal:sis to i¡clude the frr¡its
and vegetables discussed in other

I chapters. It would be helpful to have
choiceg ofvegetable crops for nutri-
tional purposes indicat¿d in Part II,

I on gatden tnanagement. Similarly'
' 
hints on which fruits and vegetables

to Bave, in whet quantities and
foms for which nutritional purpos-

es would be r¡seful in Part III, on

han esting and marketing.
Meaeu¡ements could also be Srv-

en more often in "Pinchee" or
I "handfuls', since many Third T9orld
gardeners don't have ocale8 or
measuring insfr¡ments in either
metric or impeúal measure. But
these a¡e small sriticismg of a book
which desen'es to be widely dietrib-
uted. It can be helpful in industri-
alized (not by chance wes it Pro-
duced in Arizona, one ofthe drieet
US gtat¿s) as well as developing
countries.

îhe authors are to be congratu-
lated for the conet¿nt ooncem they
show for the envi¡onment-both
phyeical and social. Top marke too

for Soleri'g illustrations, as well aB

the full and useful annotated biblio-
graphy. Ttre book was produced by
the Center for People, Food and En'
vironment (CPFE), a non-profit or-
ganization devoted to researth, ed'
ucation and action for suståinable
food eystems. CPFE is anxious to
rcceive ooElments and euggestions

to incor¡orate in future editions.
Srrite them at: CPFE, 8,!4 South
Third Ave., I\rcson, Arizona, 85?01
usÁ.

Julbfuaætti
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the cover pholo ol Food front
Dryland Gordcn.ç sums up what
household l'ood production is all
about: making optimal use of every
possible niche, including employ-
ing one's thatch-roofed house as a
trellis for climbing plants. The
book deals, primarily, with garden-
ing on the hasis of local resources.
including indigenous knowledge
¡nd lhe biological diversity of
traditional crops, in order to pro-
duce food for household needs and

local nrarkets. The authors' defini-
tion of drylands includes deserts
and savannas as well as sub-humid
regions with a dry season of
several months. Although their

focus is on garclening, much of
what lhey wrile also applies to
small-scale nrixed cropping in such
nreas.

The first part of the book
deals with household gardening as

a development stralegy. lt explains
some basic principles of nutrition
and economics applied to garden-
ing in marginll environments with
limited resources: and suggests
how communities can assess lhe
approprialencss of garden projects.

The largest section is devoted
to garden mnnagernent: basic bio-
logical principles for managing
plants (including lrees), water,
soils, pests and diseases are ex-
plained clearly and in simple
lerms, pointing out the practical
applicability of this information.
Specilìc lechniques are described,
but attention is repeatedly drawn
lo the need for experimenting,
observing, discussing with other
gardeners, and adapting techniques
to local conditions.

The third section covers har-
vesting, processing. storing and

marketing garden products, includ-
ing saving and sloring seed for
future planting. One chapter is
devoled lo weaning foods, which
the authors regard as one of the

most impolant dietary contribu-
tions gardens can make.

The guicle to fufher reading
contnins very useful annotations
of selected books, indicating the
relative slrengths of the writings
and the basic assumptions on
which they are based,

The authors clarify the rela-
tionships between soils and plants,
on lhe one hand, and human
nutrition and health, on the other.
Their book is well ¡esearched and
covers an amazingly wide range
of findings and experiences from
the 'Third' and the industrialized
world. These are enriched by their
own experience in working with
smallholders in West Africa, and
with indigenous peoples in the
USA.

In their enthusiasm for pro-
moting gardening, the authors
never lose sight of the fact that this
is just one of many household
activities, and that planning the use
of resources 

- 
including labour

- must always lake this into
account. They give attention not
only to the biophysical and techni-
cal aspects of gardening, but also
lo the social organization of pro-
duction and to maintaining local
control over resource management.
They stress the imporlance of
respecling and building on local
knowledge, rather than depending
unduly on extemal 'expertise', and
give numerous examples of indige-
nous methods of plant and water

managemenl, and food processing;
the lechniques they suggest usually
involve the use of implements and
containers which can be made
locally. Yet - in the midst of all
this 'sntall is beautiful' 

- it is
somewhat surprising to see the
lcngthy boxes about calculating
water requ¡rements and irrigation
efficiency for large garden
projects.

Despite its bulky size, rhis
book belongs in thc (mini) libraries
of organizations concemed with
people-oriented agricultural devel-
opmenl; and it deserves to be
referred to frequently. In particular,
project workers and extensionists
at field level will find it useful. It
would also make a good text for
secondary schools and agricultural
colleges.

Food fi'om Dryland Gardens
is a breath of fresh air in this age
of incessant ecophilosophical dis-
cussion about sustainability. It suc-
cessfully synthesizes practical
guidelines with a consistent eco-
logical orientation, and an under-
standing of the needs and culture
of people living in the midst of the
'marginal' areas which make up
such a large part of the world.

Ann Wa!ers-Bayer
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Other Sources

The Center for People, Food and Environment, with
support from UNICEF, has published Foodfi-om Dryland
Gardens, An Ecological, Nutritional, and Social Approach to
Small-Scale Food Production, written by anthropologist/
biologists David A. Cleveland and Daniela Soleri. This manual
was prepared for field workers, extension agents, project
workers, and program planners in Third World settings. It
would also be useful for anthropology students interested in
technical preparation in gardening as part of their pre-practice
training in agricultural development or as a supplementary text
in agricultural or nutritional anthropology courses. The book is
remarkable in terms of the level of integration that it achieves.

V/hile the heart of the book is a readable, technical account
of dryland gardening, it also provides effective advice on
social research and development theory. It is oriented toward
sustainability in both an ecological and social sense. The
section on nutrition is also well developed. The book includes
the following chapters: gardens and nutrition in drylands;

gardens, economics and marketing; assessment techniques;
how plants live and grow; growing plants from seeds; vegeta:
tive propagation; plant management; soils in the garden; water,
soils, and plants; sources of water for the garden; inigation
and water lifting; pest and disease management; saving seeds
for planting; processing, preserving and marketing garden
harvest; and weaning foods from the garden. There is also a
significant reference section including a glossary and sections
entitled resources, organizations, and references. The book
makes very effective use of recent case materials from both
field observation and the literature. The core nanative is
effectively supplemented with "emphasis boxes" and line
drawings.

This book is available to readers from the industrial world
for $25 a copy plus $2.50 shipping [$3.75 to Canada and
$4.20 outside the United Srates and Canadal. The Third V/orld
price is $15. Volume discounts are available. Mail orders can
be placed with the Center at 344 South Third Avenue, Tucson,
Arizona 85701. Readers can fund copies to be sent gratis to
community workers. I



Foodfrom dryland gardens, by David A.
Cleveland and Daniela Soleri. 1991.
Tucson, Arizona (USA): Centre for
People, Food and Environment,40l pp.
ISBN 0-96279-970-X. Price: US$25
plus shipping, discounts available.

Increasing evidence points to the crucial
role of household gardens in the nutri-
tional, economic and social well-being of
poor families in developing countries. Yet
these small, but intensive production sys-
tems have often been neglected by devel-
opment planners. Starting from this
premise, Cleveland and Soleri have writ-
ten a book for extensionists and develop-
ment workers that explains the main
attributes of household gardens and how
to manage them. Such gardens include
trees as well as crops and are thus of
interest to agroforesters, who often call
them 'home gardens'.

The book focuses on gardens in the
drylands, a¡eas where lack of water limits
plant growth several months of the year.

These a¡eas are precisely where gardens
have an important potential: because they
are small and usually near the house, they
can be managed intensively to overcome
envi¡onmental haza¡ds, paficularly water
stress.

The flrst three chapters are excellent.
They detail the nutritional and economic
value of gardens and give some guidelines
for analysing an existing situation and the
state of local knowledge before planning
garden development.

The rest of the book contains a wealth
of information on garden management.
This includes plant propagation, pruning,
soils, water management, pests and dis-
eases, and harvesting.

Unfortunately, f.hese secf.ions are
somewhat marred by their generality.
Since the book covers both tropical and
temperate regions-for example, describ-
ing apricot and mango production in the
same breath-it is not altogether appro-
priate for any single place. Information on
the production of small animals in gar-
dens, such as chickens or rabbits, would
also have been useful.

The book includes many drawings that
will be appreciated by extensionists.
However, they are not always as accurate
as might be hoped-for instance, the ju-
jube tree on page 108 looks like a spruce!
An index, a good set of references and a
list of relevant organizations complete
this useful volume. Despite thelimitations
mentioned, it is highly recommended.

-EmmanuelTorquebiauF orest Ec ologist, IC RAF
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Food From Drylrnd G¡rdcns. An Eco-
loglcrl, Nulrltlonrl ¡nd Sochl Approach lo
Sm¡ll-Scrlc llouschold Food Production.
D¡¡vid A. Clcvcl¡nd and Dnniela Sole ri.
Ccntcr fr¡r l)coplc, Food und Environ-
nrenl, 144 South Thirtl Avcnuc, Tucson,
AZ 85701, U.S.^.i 1991. xiv-l-3t17
pp, softbuck, US$25 in induslri¡rl
countrics or IJS$ l5 in dcvcloping
ctrttntrics-plus posl¡¡gc. ISDN 0 962779
0x.

atldrcssing.
Intended as both a beginner's guide

a ¡rd a rcference source for the morc
cxpericnccd, it was written to enable
those involved in developing and practis-
ing sustainable gardening systems-ficld
workcrs, cxlension agents, projcct
workers, ctc.-to work with lhe com-
nrrrnitics they arc secking to hclp, usually
both rcsource-poor and economically-
p()or groups and families,

It is a very comprehensive mant¡al
dcaling not only with the whole range of
inform¡rtion necds associaled with food
production from dryland gardens, but
also covcring other cssential topics such
as nr¡llitional needs and sources of
su¡lply, economics and markcling, pro-
ccssing lnd storing of products, and lhc
slving ol'sccds for future t¡se, It finishqs
with an extensive resource and infbr-
m¡rtion list. lt not only very effectivcly
rcviews the ficld that it seeks to cover, it
will also be of value in many othcr
coiltexts.

Although writlcn primarily for thosc
working in intcrnalional developmcnt in
thc Third Worl¡1, Food From Dr¡,¡sr¿
Gordem will bc of valuc to all thosc
intcrcstcd in smull-scnlc, ecologically-
bascd, cnvironn¡cnl¡¡lly-sound food pro-
tluction, pûrt¡culôrly irr dry climates. lt is

i¡n cxccllcnt cxûmple of lhc newer gcn-
cr¡rlion of lexls sceking to support Thirrl
World dcvcloplrrenl in that it providcs
both a pracl¡cal guitlc and a dctailccl
rclcrcncc sourcc for tlryland gardening
¡'illil thc local cultural, economic an(l
soci¡¡l contcxt of lhe communilies it is
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Food From Drylond Gordens
ln lhe beginning, everyone wonted
growth. Then lhey leorned oboul concer
ond Sprowlsville, U9. So foreign-ossisÌ-
once solesmen reploced 'þrowlh" wîlh
the more contemporory lerm "develop-
menl." But somehow development never
seemed to help the people who were
supposed to be "developed." Then con-
servoìion come olong, ond consultonls
coughl on thot noybe whot lhey were
colling "development" wos ocluolly
devostoting the environment ond sucking
up the noturol resources thot supplied
locols with o living.

Now ìhere is o slruggle to combine con-
servolion ond development- People don'l
need ¡o grow toller or fotter or reproduce
ou¡selves like photocopiers; we need
to develop o gentler, more susloinoble
economy. Dovid Clevelond ond Donielo
Soleri ore omong the best of the nouveou
eco-developerc. Their book gives the Big

98 Pic¡ure so thot reociers -e o"l*oys o*oì.
how smoll octs fit or don't f¡l into ¡he
lotger pîcture. Their book is procticol -

o breoth of frcsh eorth compored to the

iorgonJilled hocts on how to be success-
ful in the foreign-ossistonce profession.
From vitomins to vegetolive propogotion,
from morketing to solt burn, lhis is the
first moior book on drylond gordens- (To

UNICE| 's credit, it supporìed the produc-
lion.) Food From Drylond Gordens sels
the exomple for oll people-focused gor-
den ond ogrcforestry books ¡n lhe fulure

-Peter Worsholl

a

Sofe Homemode Pesticides

NEEM SEED EXTRAO Use: Sproy to re-
pel insecls or slow their feeding; kills pests

when they eol it. Recipe: Seeds of fruits
follen from lhe hee ore cleoned, dried,
ond stored in o dry, ventiloted ploce.
When needed, seed hulls ore removed,
ond seeds ore finely ground ond hung in o

cloth sock in o conloiner of woler, using
between 25-50 gm seed/liter of woter (3-7
oz seed/gol of woter). The ground seeds
ore sooked overnight in lhe woter before
using. This mixture should be mode fresh

Food From Drylond Gordens
Dovid A- Clevelond ond Donielo Soleri,
l99l; 38/ pp.

$2S (SZz.sO postpoid) from Cenrer for
People, Food & Environmenì, 344 S- 3rd
Avenue, Tucson, AZ 85701

for eoch use os il con lose ils effectiveness
over time ond with exposure to sunlight.
Reported lo conlrol: coterpillon, beetles,
grosshoppers, ond other gorden pests.
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